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THREE UM GRADUATE STUDENTS GET GRANTS 
MISSOULA—
Three University of Montana geology graduate students have received 
grants to help them complete their graduate thesis projects.
Vicki Hansen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hansen of Lake Elmo, Minn., 
received a $300 grant-in-aid from Sigma Xi, the scientific research society. 
Hansen also received a $700 grant from the Geological Society of America.
In addition, she was recognized for outstanding mention by the GSA Committee 
on Research Grants for having a thesis proposal that was particularly well 
conceived and presented,
Brady Rhodes, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Rhodes of Westfield Center, Ohio, 
received a $250 grant-in-aid from Sigma Xi and a $550 grant from the GSA.
John Goodge, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Goodge of Columbus, Mo.. received 
a $500 grant from the GSA.
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